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The Spectator Joins You
...

♥♥ ♥ ♥

If the press were possessed of as great a
power as is boasted for it, we, the staff of
the Spectator would do all in our power, in
conjunction with presses throughout the
world to put a speedy end to the terrible war
devastating these lands. However, at this
time it remains for us to pray that the AImighty and All Merciful God will bring an
end to our sorrow.

This year it is a bit ironical that we cele-
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brate in this season the birthday of the
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King of Peace
yet it is with a firm faith
in the munificence of God's goodness that
we ma^e n s Christmas season a time of
<
joy and gladness.
Spectator
joins
ne
the mulne s a
titudes throughout the world in wishing you
a very Merry Christmas and praying that
God's blessing will fall upon you and your
country.
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Uncle Sam's Gamma Sig
College Men Names Nine
and
As Pledges
Our Friends

Deadlines For gavel Club Sponsors Annual
Oratory Sign- High School Debate Tourney
Up onDeal7 On Saturday, December 18

Gamma Sigma Alpha, SeatHighlight of the final week of the Fall quarter will be the
tle College Journalism honorBy JOANN O'BRIEN
The deadline for registra- Eighth Annual Catholic High School Forensic Tournament,
Here it is! At long last ary, this week named nine tion for the Annual Forum
to be held at the College on Saturday, December 19.
comes word of the where- students, outstanding contri- Oratorical Contest has been
The tournament, sponsored annually by the Gavel Club,
abouts of students who left butors to journalistic activity set at December 17, announcdebate, oratory, and extemporaneous speaking
the Engineering School and at the college, as pledges for ed Chairman Sky Henehan. will feature
contests,
and is open to all Catholic high schools in the>
the Science Department dur- the coming year.
All interested in joining are Northwest.
j
ing 1942-43 to serve the arm- The nine students selected asked
sign the registration
to
Chairmen Appointed
!
ed forces. At the University have displayed their capabil- blanks posted on the bulletin
following
The
chairmen
of Washington we find John ity, their interest in edit- boards or to see Schuyler.
have been appointed for the
Murphy, Phil Beglin, Ed ing and publishing and circuthe
Forum
OraAlthough
various events: Don Antush,
Byrne, Ed Weiner, Loren De lating the bfficial College
been
in
torical
Contest
has
extemporaneous
sp c a k ing;
Lorenzo, Ed Hoeschen, Joe newspaper, the SPECTATOR.
only
years,
existence
two
it
Read,
housing;
Dick
Rose->
Kelly, and Dick Nestor in the Joann O'Brien, Mary
Ellen has become a tradition at the
;
mary
Lindstrom,
banquet
Navy V-12 program.
Nachtsheim and Cay Mayer, College. The contest is one of
Gene Lombardi, judges; RoWith the United State Ma- present members of the Hon- th very few intramural tests
land Leadq,n,publicity \ Mary
rine Corps at the U. of W. arc orary, in finnouhcirfg the se- open to all students of Seattle The fieatjtle College Serv- Jane Burke, oratory;
and
icemen's plaque will be reJohn Bulman, Bud Feeley, lection of the nine new College.
Former experience in modeled and brought up to Margie Lyons, entertainment*
Bob Thompson, John Krue- pledges,expressed sincere ap- speaking is not necessary, as
date during the Christmas va- Judges will be drawn from
ger, Tim Hurson, and Tom preciation for the untiring efthe purpose of the competi- cation with a complete list of members of the faculty of SeSullivan. Michael Hardiman is forts that they have exerted tion is intended to give expeattle schools participating,
with the Marines in Pariss in their prompt and efficient rience to those starting out those who have left school and member from
a
Bellarfor the armed forces.
Island, John Paul Read is at publication of the SPECTAmine, in Tacoma. Judges will
in oratory and debate and to
direction of ManQuantico, Va., and Earl Beit- TOR.
provide an opportunity for Under the
not judge participants from
ey is in San Diego.
uel
Vera
and
Joann O'Brien,
The pledges, who will be those already experienced to
their own schools.
the new list of names will be
Stationed at Farragut,
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 3)
printed in white ink on a ma- Prizes will consist of a
Bud Farrell, Ronny Hamel,
trophy (if available) for the
roon field. After each name a
George Beytebiere, Jim Biand- a
symbol will be placed indicat- first prize in each field
chsel, and Bill McCoy.
award
for
certificate
of
secing in which branch of the
Joe McEvoy is at Gonzaga
place.
ond
service the person is serving.
University, and Bob Gorman
It is the intention of those The subject for debate is
at St. Louis Medical School.
in charge to keep adding the "The Participation of the
Home on a 24-day leave,
and visiting the College last
names of those boys who United States in a New
week were Ensigns John Mcleave school in the future, so League of Nations." ConKay and Thomas Ryan. Both
that a complete honor roll structive speeches will be
College Night, the traditional climax of Fall activities, will
eight minutes long, and the
were graduated from Seattle
(Continued on Page 3)
Hospital auditorium, on
year
be
held
this
in
the
Providence
rebuttals five minutes. SubCollege in 1943 and more reFriday
evening,
17,
December
at
8
o'clock.
jects for extemporaneous
cently from the Midshipman's
presented for
program
evening,
The
for
the
which
will
be
speeches
will be decided by
School at Columbia Univerunder
College
friends,
students
and
is
the
entertainment
of
Gavel Club members. Consity as Ensigns in the U. S.
Rabin,
Eileen
and
Stan
and
will
arrangement
Boyce
the
of
testants will be allowed twenNavy.
ty minutes to prepare speechThey have now reported to feature the combined efforts of the Drama Guild and Mv
Sigma,
honorary.
music
en with the aid of reference
the Naval base at PortsA series of Christmas tabooks. Five minutes are almouth, Va., where they will
bleaux, consisting of familiar
lowed for delivery. Entrants
be assigned to P.T. boats,
scenes depicting the Birth of The first meeting of the ad- in the oratory competition
one of the most rigorous
the Savior, will be presented visory Board, for the new may choose their own topics.
branches of the service. Comby
the Drama Guild, which is year, will take place on Jan- Banquet and Entertainment
mand of P. T. boats demands
also planning a modern uary 4, 1944. At that time, the
Final registration will take
quick thinking, intelligent
play.
Christmas
plans for the forthcoming year place at 7:30 Saturday mornmen. We feel that Uncle Sam
Mv Sigma Entertains
has really chosen a good pair
will be formulated and voted ing, in Room 118 of the LibEnough Seattle College Piano music for the ta- upon, the order of the Student eral Arts Building, to be folin Tom and John.
( Continued on page 3)
Clipped from the Seattle publicity to fill over two and bleaux, to be arranged and Body meetings will be arrangone-half pages in the regular presented by Edith Bo wen, ed, and all questions or reTimes:
December 30
The following former Seat- size city newspapers has been and the rendition of hymns quests for dates for activities
Registration
Deadline
tle College students are work- received in the Times, Star, and carols by the angel chor- will be taken under considerSee Page 3
ation.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
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Service Plaque
ToBe Changed
In Vacation

1

College Night To Climax
Fall Quarter on Dec* 17
Tableaux, Music Planned

First Advisory
Meet Planned
For January

■

Publicity For
College OutStanding-Moberg —

—

Its Yours.-II You Want It, Support it!
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SPECTATOR FEATURES
WINTER NIGHT

VIEW POINT and
COUNTERPOINT

Cafe-Society's Max Dolin, "New York's favorite violinist," can be
heard every Sunday at 9:30 over CBS. Snow-White Dolin does not
spend his time worrying too much about technique or Bach but does
on the Bohemian; on everyone's music. While he plays something
spend his time worrying too much about technique or Bach but dotes

heads; others merely sleep.
Max Gordon's once side-splitting
adolescent comedy, "Junior Miss",
returned to Seattle, last week, for
a last-ditch stand. (The cinema's
Mary Pickford bought the play).
Receding hairlines and draft deferrments were most noticeable on
the stage. Out of the original cast,
which played in Seattle last April,
there were three left. Eddie Nugent, who returned in his role as
the father, was still as paternal
as ever. The "junior miss" formerly interpreted by Cornellish Lenore Thomas enrolled, this time,
chubby, stage-strnck Herrni n c
Munro. Her obvious where-is-mycue, I'm getting -my face-ready
manner was most unprofessional.
Her part definitely lacked poise,
stage presence and actress Thomas. Consolation of the evening
was the next door neighbor's
lovely little lady played this time,
as last, by cracked-voiced Peggy
Romano. This little miss is definitely destined for a brilliant
stage career. Her interpretation of
adult-minded,
adolescent bodied
Fuffy Adams was a welcome experience of scene-stealing and professional_ acting. Her refreshing
and flippant manner won for her
the hearts of the audience.
('Hie bnly other regular was the
mother Lois Wilson who was ill
anjl therefore unable to be with
the show unfortunately!)
The show, as such, was the lowest form of adulteration I
have yet
seen oh thfc stage. Any resemblance between this presentation
and the original was purely coincidental. The old adage "Ars gratia aftis" has been corrupted into
"Ars gratia pecuniae."
—Richard J. Walsh.

.

She is a careless
Hurrying belle
On her way to a
Rendezvous.
She peers into a watery
Mirror to powder her nose.
But often,
In her hurry,
She powders the city
On her way.

..

— June

Peterson.

Adeste Fideles

-

FEATHER IN YOt/R HAT:
...
new pre-medical stndent.
not only a professional photographer,
a
A

This talented gentleman is
tine singer who has sung
grand opera over a Chicago radio station, and also a personal friend
of Edgar Bergen. It's nice having you with us, Ed.
Bing Crosby, one of the great singers of our day. You are to be
praised not only for your singing abilities, but for maintaining your
standing as a good Joe.
Betty Wright, Silver Scroll member. Unpublicized, you continue
your behind-the-scenes work. Betty, you deserve great plaudits for
your scholarship and splendid efforts on behalf of the U. S. O.
A PACKET OF HOOFLEIDOOFLES FOR:
the English Government for
allowing the people of India to
die the horrible death of famine.
That government has offered no
apparent help to the millions of
starving "lower castes."
Jimmy Fiddler, the marshmallow movie know-it-all. This
male Louella Parsons remains
consistently obnoxious with his
noisy smaller-than-small talk and
"revealing" exposes of Hollywood
at its worst.
American Press for its vulture-like devouring of the General
'Pat ton incident. Those involved in
this unfortunate accident were
under stress of battle and therefore cannot be fairly judged as If
they had acted with cold calculation.
RECEIVING SET FOR:
Kil Knrrar,

he is

...
...

...

-

...

—

-

—

By RABIN

...

—

—

Inside Out

...
Maxwell House Coffee Time;
starring Bttby
(Fanny

Snooks
Brlce) and Frank Morgan, a wellrounded half hour of amusement.
This program is made up of veteran entertainers who know what
audiences like, and give it to them.
Fred Waring and Orchestra,
musical artists plus. This show
has been reported to be. the most
expensive on the air (at a cool
fifty thousand per week.) It is
well worth every expensive mm

. ..

—

—

Let em
have it

—

O, little town of Bethlehem
How still we see thee lie
Above thy deep and dreamless
sleep

Adeste fideles,
Laeti triumphantes,
Venite, Venite in Bethlehem.
Natum videte,
Regem angelorum.

The silent stars go by.
By
Yet in thy darks streets shineth Venite, adoremus
The everlasting light
Dominum.
The hopes and fears of all the
years
Are met in thee tonight.
Silent night, holy night,
AH is calm, all is bright
Round yon Virgin, mother and
Child
bless us, everyone."
Infant, so tender and mild.
Holy
Another Christmas story, which
Christ
the Savior is born.
though It does not touch the reality of the feast, is everybody's
favorite, is "Twas the night be- O holy night, thestars are brightly
is the time of the year, fore Christmas and all through the
shining,
when I, for one, feel like re-read- house, not a creature was stir- It is the night of our dear Savior's
birth.
ing some of the favorite books of ring, not even a mouse." Today I
my childhood.
still know most of the words of Long lay the world in sin and
error pining
Nostalgic in holly, baked goose, this old favorite.
and plum pudding, not to speak of
Among Christmas stories, and Till He appeared and the soul felt
the old Christinas tradition of one Istill read yearly, is Van
its worth.
good cheer for everyone, is Dick- Dyne's "The Other Wise Man." A thrill of hope, the weary world
rejoiceth
ens' "Christmas Carol."
Somehow, though Ibegan reading
Iremember when Iwas in the it only a few years ago, Ifind For yonder breaks a new and
glorious morn.
third grade of Beacon Hill Grade that it is a season must.
Fall
on your knees! O hear the
teacher,
School the
who had the
Yet none of these tales can
angels' voices!
loveliest voice imaginable, read the compare with the story of ChristO night divine! O night when
new story of Dickens' "Christmas mas as we find it in the simple
Christ was born!
Carol," new, for somehow, that yet ever radiant account of the
O night divine! O night divine!
story never grows old.
gospel. When Mary "brought forth
-K-X -X
Lionel Barrymore added more her first-born son and wrapped
interest to the story a couple of him up in swaddling clothes and Angels we have heard on high
years later by his rendition of it laid Him in the manger," the lit- Sweetly singing o'er the plain
over the air lanes. "Christmas, tlePrince of Peace brought Christ- And the mountains in reply
humbug"
even today Ire- mas as an enduring gift to chil- Echo back this glorious strain:
member the first thrill received by dren of all ages and to all men Gloria in excelsis Deo!
those magic words
and "God of good will.

PETER

***

. ...

—

—

...

...

A WIDE OPEN LETTER TO:
The Anti-vivisectlonists
Dear ladies and a few gentlemen:
(If this letter interrupts your tea
and bridge so sorry.)
You are fighting for the poor
dear creatures which you pet,
bathe, doctor, nurse, kiss, and to
which you will your money. You
do not want your dogs, cats,
skunks, rabbits, etc. tortured by a
The first Nowell the angels did say masked mad doctor with a bloody
Was to certain poor shepherds in scalpel in his gloved hand. You
fields where they lay,
are fighting for an animal you
In fields where they lay keeping love and who follows and obeys
your whims because you smell
their sheep,
good and give him food. You are
On a cold winter's night that was fighting to protect your sad-eyed,
so deep.
sentimentally "humanized" creation who is the proud recipient of
Nowell, Nowel(, Nowell,Nowell,
love that rivals the parental
Born is the King of Israel.
ariety. You own and cuddle a
"human" dog, cat, etc., which licks
our skin because it is salty.
The vivisectionlsts cannot show
uch an affectionate record. They
FOX,
ove humans. They fight for human life. They search for the
ternal truth and they "torture"
nimals. They believe it is better
o allow a dumb aniiaal to suffer
nan for a rational animal to sufer. They are sorry that Insulin,
The Iron Lung, vaccines, antitoxns, and thousands of medical disoveries have had to grow from
nimal experimentation. They are ,
sorry that medical students must
perform surgery on animals instead of on humans. But most of
all they are sorry that your ig- ■
norance and inhumanity must continue. They are sorry that you are
STAN
blindly emotional and shun the
consequences involved In the proPETERSON
of mankind. They are sorry
RICHARD J.WALSH gress
there are so many cogs In the
wheels of the search for truth and
DOT COLLIER
for the relief of human suffering.
PHYLLIS
They are glad, however, that your
kind is disappearing from the
ROMANO
earth.

"

""
""
""

ADELAIDE
Editor

RABIN

JUNE

PINE

808

—

. ..
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Hi-YusHikeTo
Lake Hancock
December 20

3

CLUB PACE
Sodality

NIGHT SCHOOL

Judicial Board

Library Sets

Yule Scene

For Display

Lake Hancock has been
The atmosphere of the
At the first official meeting
chosen as the destination of Sacrifice, the real essence
Christmas
season has lent ittheory
The
of the constructhe last hike of Hiyu Cole for of the Christmas spirit, is the tion of amplifying receivers of the newly appointed Judi- self to the furnishings of the
winter quarter. The trip keynote of the Christmas proj- and transmitters will be the cial Board, held Tuesday, De- College library.
cember 7, Sky Henehan was
scheduled for Sunday, De- ect of the Sodality.
subject of a new course to be
force,
elected official chairman and A Yuletide-spirited
cember 19.
composed of members of the
been inaugurated in the Seattle spokesman of the board.
Owing to restrictions in The project, which has
College Night School next
Library staff, has erected a
underway
early
part
since
the
The Board, composed of
transportation facilities, only
quarter.
miniature Bethlehem scene
of
this
week
and
will
continue
rented,
thus
one truck will be
Senior judge, Louise Smyth;
well
over the card files, complete
quarter,
experience
until
the
close
of
the
Practical
as
making it necessary th a t a
Junior judge, Sky Henehan;
of
with shrubbery, snow, and ice
dispensing
knowledge
of
the
of
as
theoretical
limit be placed on the number consists
and Sophomore judge, June crystals,
while a red Christsubject
matter,
through
students.
The
the
tags
among
proallowed to go. Individual conPeterson was addressed by
candle,
building
amplifiers,
the
actual
of
mas
in a setting of
go,
past,
as in
tact will be made with each ceeds will
Father Conway in a short holly
receivers,
and
artificial
by
and
snow lends
preparing
of Christtransmitters
speech in which he stressed
member of the club, and de- to the
students,
the
will
form
the
a
Yuletide
flavor
to
the north
poor,
a
tails will be posted on the bul- mas baskets for the
the aims and general use of
course,
basis
of
the
it
was
wall
of
the
room.
It
is tentapressing
need more
at this
letin board.
the board.
by
tively
planned
stated
Rev.
Edmund
Mcthat
the
candle
generally
realized.
The usual requisites in cost time than
Henehan, stated that it
Mr.
S.J.,
Nulty,
lighted
Friday
who
will
conduct
late
aftwill be
and equipment will hold on Tags may be obtained from
would
the
intention
of
the
be
closing
day
ernoon,
the
class.
Circuits
and
test
inthe
of
this hike, namely, 75 cents Mary Ellen McKillop' and
"keep to
board
this
year
to
will
the
latest
be of
school.
and lunches brought by the Colleen Floyd. Urging all Se- struments
the spirit of the Constitution, Figurines
further
that
design.
He
stated
to
in the Bethlehem
College
attle
students
asindividual hikers.
especially suited rather than to the letter."
the
course,
scene
were
donated by Marproject,
sist
in
the
Fr.Howard
by
BarWarning is made
Because there were no par- garet Slessman, member of
to
aviation
and
communicaSodality
Peronteau,
moderaJohnston,
officer,
club
rett
ticular cases demanding atthat several feet of snow may tor, reminded them, "The true tion students and to radio tention at this first meeting, the staff, and the stable, by
servicemen,
begin
will
on Janher brother, a high school
be expected, and hikers are expression of Christmas is
uary 4, continuing for ap- the board was dismissed after student.
sacrifice
accordingly.
through
sacrifice. To
advised to dress
proximately three months. a short resume of old cases by
Partial shelter will be avail- means to give, not what is had
"The wood shavings which
Classes will be held on Tues- Father Conway.
carpet the stable floor," exable at the Lake, where cof- in abundance, but what it day
and Thursday evenings
plained Miss Bernice Miller,
fee willbe served according to hurts to do without. Such a
Dept.
sacrifice Jesus Christ made in from 7:30 until 10 o'clock.
custom.
"were procured from the Engineers'
Building, because
Hikers are expected to at- becoming Man."
(Continued from Page 1)
tend Mass in their respective He further pointed out that,
costs too much." She
sawdust
Plaque
P-I, and Progress alone in one further remarked, "We felt
before the hike. The as the expansive Christmas
(Continued from Page 1)
month, dating from October there was a need for some
ack will leave school at 8:30 spending gives evidence of
21
to November 21. This in- sort of Christmas reminder in
arp.
sacrifice for the love of par- will always be had.
cludes
three "hundred and the building. The students
Plans are under way for the ents and friends, so love of Along
this,
with
the
S.C.
column
inches of print
twenty
hike,
which will the Christ Child should evoke
Initiation
Sodality has volunteered to and ninety-two column inches seem to enjoy the added note
early
quarter,
next
take place
a desire to sacrifice for Him, maintain the perpetual light
of Holiday friendliness in our
of pictures, according to Dona display?" '
according' to Cay Mayer, by assisting His poor.
beneath the Statue of Our Moberg, Director of Publicity.
president of the club.
Lady which stands before the Clippings from the out-of- The staff expressed hope
;hat students would take note
plaque".
town newspapers and the jf
College
the exhibit; (Library, third
Stated Manuel Vera, inaug- community papers have not
loor,
Liberal Arts Building).
(Continued from Page 1)
Registration for the Winter urator of the project, "Work- yet been received, and in
together, these two groups this case could not be totaled
as, composed of members of quarter will close on Thurs- ing
can
make the plaque a true at press time, not could the For Your Catholic Books
30,
day,
December
it was anthe music department, will
symbol
of our pride and faith stories appearing after No- Missals, Prayer Books & Cards
by
registrar's
the
ofconstitute a large part of the nounced
S.C.s
former students." vember 21. Column inches
VISIT
contribution of Mv Sigma to fice this week. Official sched- in
posted
on bulfrom these stories will be an- The Guild Book Shop,
the evening's entertainment. ules have been
Inc.
nounced in the Winter QuarSig
It will also present a number letin boards and distributed
1828 6th Aye.
SE. 2514
students.
The
ofamong
the
report.
selections,
ter
featuring
of vocal
(Continued
Page
1)
regisfrom
songs by soloists, and duet fice has been open for
Thursday.
tration
since
last
and trio numbers.
Costumes and Makeup
honored at a banquet at the
begin
again
Enrollment
will
Highlight
Christmas
for all occasions.
during the first
Commenting on plans for on January 3. Those enrolling Supper Bowl
week of the Winter Quarter,
now
Brocklind Costume Co.
the evening,Eileen Boyce, co- after December 30 will be reare
follows:
as
Bth Aye. & Olive Way
M.
1:00
P.M.
chairman, said, "With the quired to pay a late registra8:00 A.
to
of
Tangney—
Jeanne
editor
tion
fee.
past
traditional success of
College Nights to spur us on, New courses will be offered the SPECTATOR, 1943-44.
this year's committee is spar- during the winter quarter in Adelaide Fox feature ediing no efforts to make this law, foreign languages, and tor of the SPECTATOR, 194344. »
presentation a leading event sociology.
14th and East Madison
highlight
of Business Law wil be taught June Peterson — managing
of the year, and a
the Christmas season."
by Attorney Joseph Ivers, editor of the SPECTATOR,
We specialize in
Students and their parents who returns to t h c faculty 1942-43; 1943-44.
SANDWICHES AND ALL KINDS OF ICE CREAM
and friends are cordially in- after a year's absence. A class Dona Gene Moberg— Specvited to attend.
in French will be organized tator staff, 1941-42; 1942-43.
under the instruction of Dr. Dick Read— reporter for the
All New
Mac Mathieux,provided inter- SPECTATOR, 1942-43; 1943est in such a class is great 44.
(Continued from page 1)
enough to warrant its organ- Margaret
Slessman
relowed immediately by the op- ization. Italian will be taught porter
the SPECTATOR,
for
ening phase of the tourna- by Fr. La Motta, head of the 1941-42; 1942-43;
1943-44.
ment. The banquet will take language department. The
— circulation
Patricia
Eisen
place in the evening, followed class is intended primarily for
1000 Madison
by contest finals. Entertain- Dante students, but others in- staff of SPECTATOR 194243;
1943-44.
ment, consisting in general of terested are free to enter.
—
dancing and games, will close Two new Sociology courses Dick Walsh feature writer
SCHOOL SUPPLIES— ART MATERIALS
1943-44.
the tournament.
will be offered in conjunction for the SPECTATOR,
—
feature colSchools registered at press with the expanded Sociology Stan Rabin
time for participation in the department. They will be umnist for the SPECTATOR,
tourney are Forest Ridge, "Factors of Social Change" 1943-44.
ODea, Seattle Prep,Holy An- and "Social Experiments of Formal initiation and presgels, Holy Names, Holy Ros- Communism and Nazism ; entation of Gamma Sigma Al(Between Pike and Pine)
1515 Second Avenue
ary, Bellarmine,M&rycliff and both will be taught by Fr. pha pledge pins will take
place at the Banquet.
Conzaga.
Harold Small, S. J.

te

Publicity

Service

frishes

REGISTRATION

Night

.. .

Gamma

—

—

CAVERN

serving meals

—

H. S. Debate

PETER PAN DAIRY LUNCH

—

CHRISTMAS CARDS
TAGS AND STICKERS

BARNEY O'CONNOR DRUGS
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Wednesday, December 15, 1943
Signs of the Times

WILL YOU HELP?
Official publication of the Associated Students of Seattle
more per(Quarter finals)
Tuberculosis'kills
page
(Continued from
1)
College. Founded December, 1932. Published Wednesday dursons
between
the
ages
Professor: "This examina- and 45 than any other of 15
ing the scholastic year. Business Address: Broadway & East ing together at the office of
disease.
strikes out
Marion Street, Seattle, Washington. Subscription Bate: 50 the Signal Officer, United tion will be conducted on the And tuberculosis
honor system. Students will hardest during war. You can
cents per Quarter. Advertising rates on application.
States Army, in Washington, please sit two seats apart, in help prevent a wartime rise
in tuberculosis. Help savelives
Jeanne Tangney D.C.: Lieut. Robert Masenga, alternating rows."
Editor
by buying today
Managing Editor
June Peterson Staff Sergt. Joseph Russell.
The Seal That Saves Lives
Roland Leadon Sergt. Edwin Brotherton, and Criminology student: "Is
News Editor
Adelaide Fox Corp. James Corrigan.
Feature Editor
there any justification in punJoann O'Brien Keep 'em buzzin', couzins! ishing a person for something
Art Editor
Bill Vague Remember Red Lombardi? he didn't do?"
Business Manager
Virginia Cooper His brother, Gene, tells us he Professor: "Certainly not."
Circulation Manager
is really going to town in the C. student: "That's good, beREPORTERS: A. Anderson, D. Antush, D. Barsatti, Army. Red has left Logan, cause
B. Bischoff, D. Castner, P. Cochrane, J. Daly, F. Utah and is now an Aviation paper."Ididn't do my term
Dore, L. Frawly, W. Johnson, C. Keppinger, M. cadet at Santa Ana, and in a
Buy and Use Christmas Seals
Latta, R. Leadon, C. Mayer, M. O'Connell, D. few months will be a flying
Read, B. Romano, E. Ryan, J. Schuler, M. Siess- officer in the United States Patron: "Why didn't Ihave Tuberculosis takes an
this soup before my fish,
man, C. Starcevitch, B. Wright, M. Sullivan, Army.
American life every 9 minwaiter?"
R. Walsh.
utes; when the Christmas
Flying Sgt. Bob Burrows
REWRITE: G. Moffatt, Donna Moberg.
visited the College this week Waiter: Between you and Seal campaign started it killafter being graduated from me sir, that fish couldn't wait ed at the rate of one person
ADVERTISING: J. Cruse, P. Bodvin, E. Boyce.
any longer.
every 3V£ minutes.
CIRCULATION: G. Lombardi, P. Eisen, M. Ward, Gunnery and Aircraft MainVegas,
Schools inLas
M. O. Lowndes, J. Weir, J. Trutman, M. Oats. tenance
and Santa Monica.
Without sacrificing editorial independence or their right to make independent judg- Former Sports Editor of
ments, editors and staff members of this The Spectator, Bob is now an
In the name of the Fathers of Seattle College, Iwish
newspaper agree to unite with all college aerial Engineer on a B-17 and
V. /j»
lWij newspapers of the nation to support, whole- after his furlough he will re- to extend sincerest Christmas greetings to all members
heartedly and by every means at their com- port to Hammer Field, Fres- of. the A.S.S. C. May all the blessings of the Holy Season
by yours in great abundance.
mand, the government of the United States
no, Calif, for service overseas.
effort,
war
in the
to the end that the college
BHB press of the
FRANCIS E. CORKERY, S. J.,
nation may be a united Voice Joe Reilly, former Business
President.
Victory.
for
Manager of the Spec, sends
word from Camp Roberts
that, to date, he "has not had
time to confirm opinions thus
far formed" regarding the
Army, so "will reserve comSince this is the last issue of the present quarter, it seems '
ment" until able to clean it up
appropriate here to offer a word of appreciation and thanks
a bit.
Help him out by writing: to the faculty and students for seeing us through the opening weeks of a war-ridden year.
Pvt. Jos. J. Reilly,
Perhaps we have done a lot of beefing, but we've taken
ASN 19148361
our
share too. And we feel somehow that our efforts have
Co. B, 3rd Platoon,
gone unrewarded. We cite the example of student conot
87th Inf. Tng. Bn.
operation. There is much to be done, but there is a good
Camp Roberts, Calif.
amount already accomplished; there are reservoirs as yet
Christmas in America, 1943, will be different from any
untapped, but there is a fair flow of activity already started.
Christmas we have ever known before. The unshadowed
If we have succeeded during the quarter in helping to make
merriment typical of the Holiday season has given over to
the newcomers feel the friendliness of Seattle College, if we
a grim sobriety. The color of the American Christmas
(Continued from Page 1)
have helped them to make the College a part of them, then
scene has taken on a somber tone the tone of holiday reds
we feel we have accomplished a good deal. The preliminaries
and greens mingling w.ith navy blue, and olive drab, and further develop their public are over; we are ready to head full sail into
the next quarkhaki; the tone of military marches rising with "Silent speaking ability.
ter. And there's a lot to be done.
Night;" of chimes that herald the Midnight Mass blending "Seldom does a College comSome perhaps willnot be coming back next year. To them "
petition* offer so many benewith bells that toll a Requiem.
may we say,
not, "You will alfits," commented the chair- ways belong whether it be the Service or
"There's a minor in the carol,
part
College.
in
to
Seattle
proud of it!"
Be
man, "for the effort expendAnd a shadow in the light,
ed. In addition to the invalAnd a spray of cypress twining
uable speaking experience,,
With the holly wreath tonight."
winner shall have the honor
(F. K.Havergal: "Bells Across the Snow")
of having his name permanFollowing are the rules for entrance in the Forum
For War has put a blight upon our nation the grim ef- ently engraved
on a handfects of which will be felt by virtually every home- in AmeriOratorical
Contest. They will be posted on the
some plaque beside the names entry
ca. Houses will be empty; Christmas trees will seem de- of the winners of past years.
sheets to be found on the bulletin boards:
serted; families will be separated; hearts will be broken A cup is also presented to the
1. The contest is open to any member of the
lonely.
and
ASSC.
There is much that we are learning from this best speaker."
2. All orations must be original, between 1000
wartime Christmas. We are learning what we can do with- The competition is limited
out; learning that things we counted the most important
and
1200 words in length and may be on any subto students of Seattle College,
are actually only trifling baubles ; learning to appreciate the and the entrants are given a ject.
3. Entrants must submit a written copy of the
true value of things. Perhaps we are learning, too, to put full month to prepare for the
first things first. The superfluous pomp and the tinsel glit- ten-minute talk required.
Oration to the chairman by January 10.
4. Entrants must signify their intention of parter of the Yuletide season lose their significance in the dank, "All these attractions
foul air of a fox-hole ; their sparkle fades beside the stereo- should make it worth the ticipation by signing their names at the bulletin
typed precision of a War Department notice which reads: while of any student to en- board by December 17.
We regret to inform you
5. For further details see the chairman, Schuyter," Mr. Henehan added.
Yet there are some things about Christmas that even the Dick Maguire was the win- ler Henehan.
war cannot change. There are fundamental things which, ner in 1942, and John Kruein a world stripped by warfare of artificiality and pretense, ger, in 1943.
show forth in the full splendor of their worth,— things that
have a lasting value, like enduring love, keener understanding, patience and Christian resignation, hope and faith, and Correction
an appreciation of true values— things that matter.
WHO'S WHO OF AMERI#
#
CAN UNIVERSITIES AND
On the night of Christ's birth, the little village of BethCOLLEGES
lehem was crowded with merrymakers who had journeyed Margaret Slessman— memthere to be enrolled. The travelers were gay, and frivolity ber of Silver Scroll, co-chairreigned high; while out in the hills that same night, lowly man of last Spring's "Cotton
shepherds watched their flocks in silent contemplation.
Ball", news reporter for Spec12th and East Madison
The revelers never suspected the Miracle taking place a tator, member Sodality, Sofew yards from where they dwelt. But the shepherds knew. ciology Major, Senior.
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